
 
 

LIST OF RECOMMENDED EXCURSION IN BALI 
(Please contact us for the detail pricing) 

 
BARONG DANCE AND KINTAMANI TOUR  

(8 hours) 

 
This tour is a perfect introduction to Bali's fascinating culture, arts, handicrafts, 
picturesque rice paddy fields, traditional villages and spectacular lake and volcano 
views. 

 

Your journey will start by taking you to 

Batubulan, a village that is known for its 

stone carving, ornate temples and 

dances. In this village, there is a temple 

where you will witness the exciting 

Barong Dance. This traditional dance 

portrays the eternal struggle between 

Ratu Barong, the faithful guardian of the 

community, and the pendulous-breasted 

Rangda, demonic mistress of the 
 
graveyard. At the height of the drama, Barong’s entranced acolytes turn their 
serpentine bladed krisses upon themselves, usually with no ill effect. 

 

You will then continue strolling through the woodcarving village of Mas. Here, you 
can watch artisans chipping intricate designs from wood blocks as Mas is home to  
Bali’s preeminent centre of modern woodcarving. 

 

The journey continues to visit the fantastic 11th century Elephant 

Cave (Goa Gajah). At the façade of the cave is a relief of various 

menacing creatures and demons carved right into the rock at the 

cave entrance. The primary figure was once thought to be an 

elephant, hence the nickname Elephant Cave. The site is 

mentioned in the Javanese poem Desawarnana, written in 1365. 

An extensive bathing place on the site was not excavated until 

the 1950’s. 
 
 
 

You will then move into the cool mountains of 

Kintamani to view Mount Batur; an active volcano 

with its ribbons of black lava running down its peak 

to the valley below. Beside it lies the shimmering 

lake of Batur; Bali’s largest lake. You can enjoy lunch 

in one of local restaurants providing wonderful 

views (lunch at personal expense or a picnic may be 

ordered from The Oberoi). 



 
 
 

On the return trip from the mountain en-route to The 

Oberoi, you will stop at Tirta Empul temple at 

Tampaksiring village. The holy springs in this temple 

are believed to have magic curative powers. Most of 

the pavilions and sculptures in this temple are 

neither old nor exceptional; the spring-fed bathing 
 

pools are its most important feature. It was believed that in 

these pools centuries ago, the god Indra’s celestial army was revived before defeating 

demonic King Maya Danawa. 

 

Last but not least, you will stop at the painters’ village of Ubud; the artistic heart of 
 
Bali which has become busier in recent years. The villages of Sukawati and Celuk are 

nearby with a myriad of gold and silver artisans  
selling hand-crafted jewelry. 
 
 

In Sukawati market, daily necessities of every 

Balinese household are sold. You can bargain for 

intricate basketry and some of the island’s finest 

ceremonial parasols, fans and dance costumes, 

covered in gold painted cloth known as prada, 
 

shadow puppets from buffalo skin to name a few. 

This extensive market has lots of local handicrafts, 

souvenirs and artwork. 
 
 

Celuk is the home for gold and silversmiths. Almost 

every household emanates the sounds of hammering, 

chiseling and filing as people work to supply these 

shops with small masterpieces and to fulfill large 
 
export orders. Traditionally, only members of the Pande caste could perform the 

working of metals but nowadays it has drawn almost every family in Celuk, regard-

less of their ancient caste into this industry. 

 

From here you will return to The Oberoi for a relaxing evening. 



CENTRAL BALI NATURE TOUR 
(10 hours) 

 

This circular tour crosses Bali’s central chain of volcanic mountains twice and passes  
some of the most stunning scenery in Bali. 
 

Journeying  northwest  for  approximately  30  kms,  
the first stop is the unique 11-tiered Pura Sada in  
Kapal, one of the oldest temples in Mengwi district.  

The temple was built by King of Mengwi in 18th 

century  to  respect  Prabu  Jayengrat,  King  of  the  
Majapahit Empire. Pura Sada Kapal has 54 stone  
figurines and  a  copper  plate  inscription  in  
memoriam of ancient soldiers. 
 

The journey continues to follow the scenic road to  
Belimbing  village  in  Tabanan,  where  you  will  

enjoy outstanding views of rice terraces and palm  
trees which cover the valley. Here, a nature walk  
before lunch immerses you in the heart of true Bali.  
(lunch at personal expense, or a picnic may be ordered  
from The Oberoi). 

 

 

Driving  north  for  28  kms,  you  will  witness  the  velvet-like  mountain  slopes,  a  
photographer’s dream. The trip then takes you east to Munduk for breathtaking  
views of valleys, lakes, coffee, and clove plantations. 

 

Strolling down from the mountain, visit Lake 

Beratan and the 17th century Pura Ulun Danu 

Beratan. Built in 1663, this temple is used for 

offering ceremonies to the Balinese water, lake 

and river goddess; Dewi Danu. Lake Bratan is 

important as a main source of irrigation in 

central Bali. There are 11 stories of pelinggih meru 

that are dedicated to the God Shiva and his 

consort Goddess; Parvathi. A Buddha statue is 

also present inside this temple. 

 

Lake Bratan is known as the Lake of the Holy Mountain, due to the fertility of this area. 



 
 
 
 

You will also stop at Eka Karya Botanical 

Garden, located in the Bedugul area, set upon 

157.5 hectares of lush tropical rainforest with 

beautiful flowers and exotic plants. The garden 

was opened in July 1959 by Indonesia’s first  
President, Sukarno. 

 
 

 

Bedugul enjoys cooler mountain weather due to its location at an altitude of 1,500 

metres (4,900 ft) above the sea level, with 2,000 species of plants and 20,000 plant 

specimens ranging from orchids, roses, medicinal plants, palms, and Cyatheas. The 

Eka Karya Botanical Garden has won the Cipta Pesona Award in 2011 from the 

Culture and Tourism Ministry in recognition of it being a natural tourist attraction 

and cultural tourist attraction. 
 
From Bedugul, you will continue strolling down the mountain 53 kms and back to 

The Oberoi, Bali for a relaxing evening after your long yet fascinating trip. 



 
 

DENPASAR CITY AND BIRD PARK TOUR 
(5 hours) 

 

Denpasar City is the capital of Bali Province since 1960. Previously, the capital city 

was Singaraja. Denpasar was the capital of Badung Empire which controlled the 

southern region of Bali Island from the end of 18th century until it was conquered by 

the Dutch in 1906. 

 

You will start exploring Denpasar by visiting Taman 
Budaya or Bali Art Centre. It is a cultural building 
complex with Balinese traditional architecture opened 
in 1973. 
 
The highlight is the 6,000 seat Amphitheatre which 

symbolizes the rotation of Mandara Giri mount in the 

ocean, and splattering the Amerta holy water for 

endless life of dynamic nature and culture, as long as 

human beings dwell the earth. 

 

Then continue to visit Bali Museum, and discover the different styles of Balinese 

architecture and art collections which provide insight to Bali’s colorful past. 

 

The museum was built in 1931 by architect P.J. Moojen, near the location of the former 

royal palace of Denpasar, which had been burnt to the 

ground during the Dutch intervention in Bali (1906), and 

was used as a model for its outside walls and 

courtyards. 

 

There are four main buildings inside the museum, 

representing different regions on the island; Tabanan 

displaying theatrical masks and musical instruments,  
Karangasem  displaying sculptures and paintings, Buleleng  displaying textiles, and  
Timur displaying archeological finds. 
 
 

The trip continues to Gianyar regency to visit the Bali Bird Park, which has over 250 

exotic bird species, including the largest collection of the Bird of Paradise, as well as 

the famous Bali Starling and Komodo Dragon. Afterwards, return to The Oberoi, Bali. 



 
 

BESAKIH TEMPLE AND SCENIC EAST TOUR 
(8 hours) 

 

The main highlight of the tour is the Besakih 

Temple, the largest holy site in Bali and the 

island of Gods’ Mother Temple. Besakih 
 

Temple was built during the late 8th century, 

and located on the slopes of highest mount in 

Bali; Mount Agung (3,142 meters). The temple 

comprises of 3 main complexes, dedicated to 

the Hindu Trinity. We recommend you wear a 

sarong and sash provided at the entrance of the 

temple, to respect the holy aura of this iconic 
 
temple. In accordance with Balinese traditions and religion laws, ladies having their 

monthly period are prohibited to enter the temple. 

 

The Mother Temple of Besakih is actually a 

complex made up of twenty-two temples 

which sit on parallel ridges. It has stepped 

terraces and flights of stairs which ascend 

to a number of courtyards and brick 

gateways that in turn, lead up to the main 

spire or Meru structure, which is called 
 
‚Pura Penataran Agung‛. All this is aligned 

along a single axis and designed to 
 
lead the person upward and closer (physically and spiritually) to the mountain which 

is considered sacred. 

 

The main sanctuary of the complex is the Pura 

Penataran Agung. The symbolic center of the main 

sanctuary is the lotus throne or Padmasana. This is 

the spiritual heart or centre of the entire complex. 

Besakih Temple is located approximately 62 kms 

from The Oberoi, Bali. 



En-route from The Oberoi, Bali to Besakih Temple, you will pass small bamboo furniture 

and handicraft manufactures in Bona village at Blahbatu, 33 kms from the resort. You 

may stop here for a while should you wish, to witness how bamboo is cut, refined and 

transformed into beautiful furniture. Alternatively, you can visit local families weaving 

Balinese ‘endek’ cloth in Gianyar, then further stroll up to Kertha 
 
Gosa Pavilion, an ancient court of justice at Klungkung Palace. 

 

The Klungkung Palace is a historical building 

complex situated in Semarapura, the capital of 

Klungkung Regency. The palace was erected at the 

end of the 17th century, but largely destroyed during 

the Dutch colonial conquest in 1908. Today the basic 

remains of the palace are the court of justice, the 

Kertha Gosa Pavilion, and the main gate that bears 

the date Çaka 1622 (AD 1700). Within the old palace 

compound is also a floating pavilion, Bale Kambing, 

which was added in the 1940s. 

 

At the end of the 18th century, the Kertha 

Gosa Pavilion, the hall of justice, was 

erected in the north-eastern corner of the 

palace compound. It typified the 

Klungkung style of architecture and 

painting. Kertha Gosa was considered the 

supreme court of Bali. Three Brahmana 

priests presided over the court and were 

known for their harsh and inhumane 

sentences. The walls and ceilings depict 
 
different punishments, while the convicts were awaiting sentencing. The paintings of 

Puri Kertha Gosa are one of the outstanding examples of the Kamasan or Wayang  
style. 

 

After visiting Kertha Gosa, the trip will pass by Bukit 

Jambul or Jambul hill, which offers views of gorgeous 

rice-terraced fields and is a nice spot to stop for lunch. 

(lunch at personal expense or a picnic may be ordered from 

The Oberoi). Afterwards, you will continue to Besakih 

temple. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Continuing after a holy visit at Besakih Temple, on the way home to The Oberoi, Bali, 

you will travel along scenic mountain roads passing unspoiled villages, and acres of 

Salak (snakeskin fruit) orchards. You will also stop at Goa Lawah; a bat cave temple 

at Kusamba. 

 

The roof of this cave is blanketed by 

thousands of bats. Pursuant to the papyrus 

of Dwi Jendra Tattwa, the Gua Lawah's 

name is given by Danghyang Nirartha (a 

priest who spread the Hindu teachings in 

Bali) when he stopped in this place on his 

Tirtha Yatra trips. Above the cave, there 

are fragrant trees whose flowers have a 

pleasing smell which are 
 
said to stimulate peaceful state of mind. Opposite the cave, there is a thin stretch of 

beach with Nusa Penida Island as a backdrop. 

 

The Oberoi, Bali is about 40 kms from Goa Lawah. The drive home is just under 2 

hours, depending on traffic conditions. 



 
MENGWI, MONKEY FOREST AND TANAH LOT TOUR 

(5 hours) 

 

This half day tour covers the western part of Bali, and the best time to take the tour is 

just after noon, so that you will be able to view the beautiful sunset at Tanah Lot 

temple. 

 

You will start the trip at the former kingdom of 

Mengwi, and visit the 17th century Taman Ayun 

state temple, built by the early rulers of Mengwi 

Regency. Taman Ayun temple is approximately 

20 kms from The Oberoi, Bali, heading 

northwest. Surrounded by a moat, this huge 

temple holds many stories of past glories and 

tragedies. 
 

Taman Ayun temple was built in 1634 by I 
 

Gusti Agung, the king of Mengwi. ‘Taman’ 

means beautiful park or garden, while 
 

‘Ayun’ came from word ‘Ahyun’ which 

means; for everybody. Taman Ayun temple 

was connected with the legend of Mandara 

Giri; the story of Gods and Asuras (demons)  
who fought over Amerta; holy water giving eternal life. 

 

From Taman Ayun temple, you will continue the journey to Alas Kedaton Monkey 

Forest, home to hundreds of monkeys and large groups of fruit bats hanging from 

trees. 

 

The forest is populated with giant nutmeg trees up to 40m in height. Hordes of 

Balinese monkeys that inhabit the trees will greet you as you enter the forest, some of 

them even daring to get close to you. The monkeys have become well acquainted 

with human company, but beware; 
 
sometimes in their attempts to get food, 

they will snatch another object in order 

to trade for food later. Be aware that the 

monkeys are easily attracted by shiny 

objects, such as cameras, jewelry, wrist-

watches or eye glasses. Best is to leave 

these things behind or keep them well 

hidden. 



 

You will then stroll forward to Tanah Lot temple; ‚Temple of the Earth in the Sea‛. It 

is one of the nine most important holy temples in Bali, representing nine cardinal 

directions. 

 

Located in Tabanan, approximately 17 kms 

from The Oberoi, Bali, the temple sits on a 

large offshore rock which has been shaped 

continuously over the years by the ocean 

tides. 

 

Tanah Lot is claimed to be the work of the 15th 

century priest Dang Hyang Nirartha. During his 

travels along the south coast, he saw the rock-

island's beautiful setting and rested 
 
there. Some fishermen saw him, and brought him gifts. Nirartha then instructed the 

fishermen to build a shrine on the rock to worship the Balinese sea gods. 

 

At the base of the temple, poisonous sea snakes are believed to guard the temple 

from evil spirits and intruders. A giant snake purportedly protects the temple, which 

was created from Dang Hyang Nirartha's scarf when he established the island. 
 
 

Before returning to The Oberoi, Bali, experience a spectacular sunset at this holy 

temple. Should you wish, you may shop for some souvenirs at the local shops around 

the entrance of the temple compound. 



 
WEST BALI TOUR (JATILUWIH CULTURALTOUR) 

(9 hours) 

 

This spectacular tour gives an insight to Hindu-Balinese religion and culture, in some 

of the most pristine areas of Bali. You will start your trip by visiting Tanah Lot 

temple. 

 

Afterwards, you will take rugged roads north 

to the Penatahan Hot Springs, followed by 

lunch at a local restaurant. (lunch at personal 

expense or a picnic may be ordered from The 

Oberoi). 

 

The hot water comes from natural springs 

located near the bank of Yeh Ho river. It con-

tains sulfur, potassium and sodium, which 
 
are known for their curative effects. It is also known as Yeh Panes, a beautiful natural 

resting place beside a river bank, surrounded by fresh vegetation and green forest. 

 

You will then continue ascending Mount 

Batukaru and visit Pura Luhur Batukaru. This 

ancestral temple of the former Tabanan rulers, 

is set amidst a lush tropical forest. It was 

originally built in the 11th century, and is also 

one of nine important holy temples in Bali, 

representing nine cardinal directions. The 

temple's most important shrine is the 7-tiered 

meru in honor of the God of Mount Batukaru; 

God Mahadewa. 

 

From Pura Luhur Batukaru, you will continue 

the trip to visit Jatiluwih; endless contours of 

shimmering terraced rice fields. Jatiluwih has 

cool temperatures as it lies 700 meters above 

sea level. Apart from its natural beauty, 

Jatiluwih is also well-known for Patirtaan in 

Petali Temple. Regularly, in accordance to the 

Balinese calendar, a ceremony to worship the 

Goddess Shri, 
 
Goddess of agriculture, is held. Jatiluwih has gained acknowledgement from 

UNESCO as part of the world's cultural heritage. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



The cultural highlights of this tour is a 

visit to the unspoilt 17th century 

Tegaljadi village in Marga, which 

provides some of Bali‘s best sandstone, 

called paras. Bali’s paras stone, also 

called batu pawon, is grey in colour, with 
 
yellow and brown lines running through it. It is often used in buildings, temples and 

decorative artworks. 
 
 

Marga district is also famous with ‘Battle of Marga’, when Indonesian National Hero, 

I Gusti Ngurah Rai was killed by Dutch forces during the Indonesian Revolution. 

This 20th November 1946 battle, in which 96 Balinese were killed, has been 

characterized by Balinese writers as a ‚Puputan Margarana‛. 

 

After visiting Marga, we will continue 

to Pejaten village which is famous for 

its pottery products. Local families in 

this village are experts of producing 

traditional roof tiles and ceramics. 

 

Visiting both Tegaljadi and Pejaten 

villages will give you a glimpse of real 

Balinese village life, untouched by the 

huge tourism development experienced 

in other areas of Bali. 
 

From here you will return to The Oberoi for a relaxing evening. 



 
 

 
KECAK AND FIRE DANCE 

(5 hours) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

In this tour, you will travel to southern tip of Bali; visiting Uluwatu temple, located 

approximately 30 kms from The Oberoi, Bali. This holy temple is one of the nine most 

important temples in Bali, which guard nine cardinal directions of Bali. 

 

Uluwatu temple was originally 

built as a holy place to worship a 

priest from 11th century named 

Mpu Kuturan. This temple also 

worshipped a great pilgrim priest, 

Dang Hyang Nirartha, who came 

to Bali in the 1550s and ended his 

trip by achieving holy Moksah or 
 
Ngeluhur (Hindu believe of 

enlightenment and oneness with 

God) in this temple. Uluwatu 
 
temple is located 250 feet above sea level. In front of the temple, there is small forest 

with monkeys which are said to protect the holiness of this temple. 

 

The temple is inhabited by large number of monkeys, who are extremely adept at 

snatching visitors' belongings, including bags, cameras and eyeglasses. Please keep a 

close grip on all your belongings, or leave them behind. 



 
 
 
 

At an outdoor theatre within the temple 

complex, overlooking the blue Indian ocean, 

you will enjoy a part of Ramayana epic tales, 

the dramatic Kecak Dance (or monkey dance) 

which is performed daily at 6 pm. It is 

performed by 100 men sitting in concentric 

circles around an oil lamp chanting and 

chattering to mimic a group of monkeys. Set in 

an outdoor theatre at sunset, this dramatic 

epic tells the story of how King Rama was 
 
helped by an army of monkeys, led by Hanoman to rescue Rama’s wife, Sita. In the 

fire dance trance, you will witness young men walking on burning coconut husks. 
 
 


